PYTHONS WIN STREAK CURTAILED
Despite thrilling fans with eight late inning runs, the Pentecost Pythons had their one game winning streak cut short by
league opponent Down and Dirty with a 13 – 8 loss Sunday evening.
Python batters were led by Ty Chiaravolloti, Mason Witkofski, Tom Hasko, Tim Barthel and Tim Hasko. Chiaravolotti
singled three times and drew a base on balls, while Witkofski drove in a pair of runs with a trio of singles. Tom Hasko
drove in a run with a pair of singles and a walk, and the combination of Tim Barthel and Tim Hasko added four more
singles and a pair of runs batted in, distributed evenly between the duo. The younger Hasko’s pair of singles continued
his hot streak at the plate, leading brother and manager Tom Hasko to consider keeping Tim in the Python line up as a
extra hitter, even in games where Tim’s defensive prowess was not needed in the field. Paul Maller, Dan Hasko and
Dave Van Ruden each contributed a single and were each the beneficiary of a free pass to first base, with Van Ruden
driving in a run. Kyle Jacob singled and Luke Jacob drove in a pair of runs with fielder’s choices to round out Python
batting.
The Pythons will look to start a new winning streak on Sunday, June 9th at 4 PM at Lincoln Park.
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Left fielder Tom Hasko drove in one
run with a pair of singles and a walk.

Shortstop Mason Witkofski singled
three times to drIve in a pair of runs.
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Tim Barthel and Tim Hasko celebrate another Python day
on the diamond after each went two for three, with a
pair of singles and a run batted in.

